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RESULTS 

SENIOR MENS & WOMENS 

JUNIORS 

Competitions at Adelaide Football League SAAFL - GameDay 

(sportstg.com)  

Competitions at SANFL Juniors - GameDay (sportstg.com)  

MAJOR SPONSORS 

     

FEATURED SPONSORS 

THANKS FOR THE EXTRA SUPPORT SUPPLYING THE NEW GOAL PADS 
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https://scopeba.com.au/
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U9 Green Round 3 – 9th May 2021 Mothers Day  
 
Happy Mothers Day to all the mums out there, we had a lucky early morning game with no rain. Our Under 9 Green 
kids were at home and hosted Payneham and it was a well played game by all our players. Special mention to Tommy 
Goreing who played so very well dancing around the competition and to Ollie Brooksby, both players had a lot of the 
footy today.  
Great all round efforts too from our team and a strong song with the mums at the end of the match.  
After the first 3 matches at home we head away next week it will be great to continue to test the growing skills of our 
team against Modbury.  
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On Mother’s day the Under 13 Girls White team travelled down to the paddocks to battle Para Hills.  Over the full four 
quarters, all of the girls again demonstrated a ‘NEVER SAY DIE’ attitude and work ethic, but unfortunately still couldn’t 
quite come away with a win. 
 
Our defence stayed rock solid for the whole game again lead by Georgia & Camryn who were particularly outstand-
ing.  Our Midfielders, including our Wing’s were also very good, led again by Captain Ruby who continues to lead by 
example and was in every contest.   
 
Bella was our best on ground, dominating in the ruck all around the ground and was also everywhere providing support 
& options for her teammates.  A thank you must also go to the RED’s Lilly Davey & Caddy Hussey for filling in while 
we’re still plagued with some ongoing injuries, both girls providing excellent contributions and valuable on-field support 
for the rest of the girls.  
 
In all it was another week of outstanding effort & great improvement across the board and if the girls continue to dis-
play the same positive attitude, work ethic & commitment to the ball, then a win won’t be too far away. 
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We invite all life members, past players, sponsors, members and the rest of the Kookaburra family to join us on Saturday 22 May as we cele-
brate our 25 year milestone. 
 
Spread the message to catch up, tell some yarns and relive the glory years from the Greenwith, the huts and early Harpers Field days with half 
time food to all past players. 
 
With the A, B & C Grade's facing CBC from 10am on the top oval, it's a jammed packed day of football, concluding with our A Grade at 2.15pm 
with a throwback to the early 90's, wearing replica's of the inaugural senior 1997 guernsey. 
 
On the bottom oval you can catch our Women teams during the day with the B Grade taking on Old Ignatians from 1.45pm and the A Grade 
who will be taking on West Croydon at 3.30pm. 
 
For those of you that can't make it. the A Grade match will also be live streamed via the Adelaide Footy League Facebook page. 
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U9 Gold travelled to the picturesque Foxfield Oval on Mother’s Day to take on the Raggies. 
 
Tate was Captain for Round 3 and this game was a hot contest from go to whoa. Oscar started the game on fire collecting many touches 
through the middle and Ethan, Tate, Archie and Jack were standing up well against plenty of forward entries from the Raggies. The boys had 
plenty of ball themselves but couldn’t quite put it through the big sticks. It’s always pleasing to see the boys take the game on but the Raggies 
were up to the task and got us holding the ball a few times. After a goalless opening term, we managed a couple of majors in the second, both 
courtesy of Finn including one long bomb, and Jack chimed in with a long bomb of his own in the third. Some great passing by foot, players 
leaping for marks and multiple tacklers were highlights. 
 
The first three quarters were evenly matched and a low scoring affair. It was a credit to the pressure both teams were putting on. The boys 
played with intensity the whole game and were challenged to go on with it in the last, which they did. The ability of Oscar, Myles, Kaiden and 
Taylan to keep the ball in our half for most of the quarter was giving Jackson, Tyson, Riley and Andy a chance to score. Tyson and Jackson man-
aged one each in the last, both great running goals. A few late presses from the Raggies were held up by the solid Ethan, Tate, Finn and Sam 
defence. 
 
The boys are really starting to embrace the extra physicality this year with the introduction of tackling. There’s been some bumps, bruises and 
tears as a result, but their determination to continue soldiering on for the team has been impressive. And to still see big smiles at the end of a 
tough game like that makes it rewarding to be part of. After the game, it was great to see the boys grab their Mum’s to help belt out the song 
on their special day. 
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ROUND 3 – U11 – GEPPS CROSS V GGFC RED 
 
This week we played Gepps Cross at Gepps Cross on an unusual day that started with rain and ended up very warm. We had spoken before 
the game about how important Mother’s Day is and how we wanted to make sure that we played a great game for the U11 Mothers. 
 
Henry Brown led the team out as captain this week with Lachlan Lam as vice-captain, the boys won the toss and we started kicking to the 
northern end. Henry had a great game showing true leadership and strength at the footy particularly when playing of the half back. On many 
occasions Henry’s work rate was outstanding winning the ball and running the ball down the ground linking up good handballs. Great Game 
Henry! Lachy Lam also played a great leadership game, playing in front of his player at all times. On one occasion Lachy took a great overhead 
mark and when he could of kicked the goal passed it off. Great team play Lachy! 
 
The first quarter was a tight contest Gepps Cross were hard at the ball and our on baller's Ethan Hewitt and Alex Giles that were working hard 
at the bottoms of the packs tackling hard and getting handball out to our running players. Alex kicked 2 important goals in the first quarter. 
Well done boys! 
 
The game was being played at an excellent pace and we knew if we could get the ball into space that the game would open up for us. It was 
Owen McKenna and Reuben Slater that were able to get the long kicks out of the packs and it was exciting to see Ethan Dempsey and Mitchell 
Hicks use their blistering pace to move the ball down the ground. Ethan was able the use his pace dodging around a couple of tacklers to kick a 
great goal for the game! Well played boys, Ethan and Mitch kicked their first goals for the season and Owen finished with a great mark and 
goal as well! 
 
Although we had played a good first quarter we knew that we needed to keep the work rate up, it was great to see Brady Borgas control the 
centre of the ground. Brady’s tackling efforts and hard work around the ground was pleasing to watch and it wasn’t long before Brady kicked 
his second goal with a great leaping mark. He then went back and slotted it straight through the middle! 
 
It was very pleasing to see the strong efforts in the ruck, we had been focusing on how we can get the ball out of the middle more efficiently 
at training and Eli Peterson and Zac Eime really stepped it up this week. Both boys were unbeaten in the ruck, tapping the ball down to our 
running players straight onto their chests. Eli’s kicking was perfect, with big long kicks hitting our forwards on the chest all game. Zac had an-
other cracking game with his fierce determination focused at the footy saw him bust through the packs opening up the game for us. Great 
games Eli and Zac! 
 
We were trying to ensure that every player has kicked a goal this season and it was Hayden Baker’s chance in the second quarter after playing 
a great game in the first quarter in full back his determination to get a goal was awesome to watch. The boy’s worked hard to get the ball 
down the ground and with a slick handball got the ball to Hayden who running at full pace busted through a couple of tacklers slotting the ball 
straight through the middle. 
 
We had played two good quarters of football, but we wanted to make sure that we did not drop the pressure off. Both Mitchell Weaving and 
Jack Robins played key positions all game at Centre Half Back and Centre Half Forward. Mitchell played one of his best games, his defensive 
efforts were outstanding and when he moved forward was a great target up front. We had spoken during the week about him making sure 
that he takes the mark when he gets the chance and boy did he do that taking marks on every occasion. Jack Robins presented well, his lead-
ing has improved hugely and his attack on the footy enabled us to winning the ball time and again on the half forward line. Great game Mitch 
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Under 14 White 
 
This round the boys had another road trip which was down to Brighten this week. 
 
The boys had another tough game where the boys came together to give their opponents a good look at how well they 
play as a team. 
They didn't give up for all 4 quarters they were unable again to get the goals on the scoreboard. 
With only one on bench there wasn't much of a chance for anyone to get a rest especially in the centre but that battle 
all day on a wet oval. 
 
But once again to these boys credit they showed Brighten if you ease off these boys will keep coming back at you. The 
backline boys had a busy day at the office and stood up to the task. 
With so many lads putting in such a great effort all game it's not going to be easy to pick best players each week, but 
sadly the boys didn't come away with a win but they are getting closer by the week. 
 
This coming week we will be at home for our first hit out against Woodville South at 1:10pm.  
 
Special thanks to all the mums that came out to watch there kids on Mother's Day it meant a lot to the lads.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Apparel collection in the Tiss household was a roaring success! 
 
Please collect from the marked boxes underneath the honour board. All items are sorted 
by surname.  
 
Any questions contact Nick at apparel@ggfc.com.au  
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Our liquor licence is our greatest asset.  Please do not place it or yourselves 

in jeopardy by bringing alcohol into any areas of the Harpers Field Complex. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Just a reminder that the numbers of children out & about at Harpers Field are 

again at full capacity every time there is a game or training on. So please 

SLOW DOWN!!  

 

  

 

Don’t forget No Pets are allowed in Clubrooms (service animals excepted). 

 

 

 

Golden Grove Football Club are prod members of the following:- 
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Sunday 9th May, the weather was perfect and the boys were keen. 
  
What a very Happy Mother’s Day! 
The Boys Mum’s were treated to a quick picture together in the change rooms and then again after a glorious win. 
Josh Zitto played his first game for club and Elijah Golding (Zelda) played his first game for the season – and kicked a 
magnificent goal. 
Liam Duffield played his 150th game plus kicked his first goal right on the last seconds of the siren 
The team won for Sunny Ross’s mum and in memorium wore arm bands and he kicked his first goal. 
Max Gluyas was rucking against a player that fills in for A grade and left him flat on his back 9 times out of ten. The 
height of the jumps were amazing. 
We did have some injuries but the boys that stepped up left no gaps. 
Final score 19 18 132 against our nemesis Athelstone 6 2 38. 
  
Special Awards that were given: 
Best team man Max Gluyas 
Best on Ground – Will Dissell 
Coaches Award – Ben Gustowski 
  
A magnificent day all round. 
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Great News!  

Australia's favourite place to shop online, Catch.com.au, a major sponsor 

of  

Adelaide Footy League, is supporting our Club. 
 

Have you had a look at what's on offer from Catch?  

There are over 2 million incredibly good deals available on everything you 

want and anything you need, all at everyday low prices.  

The really good news is that whenever you buy a great deal through 

Catch, a percentage of all purchases made by your members is paid to the 

Club, allowing us all to continue providing services and resources for our 

players and community.  

So, you get a great Catch deal and the Club gets much needed support, 

now that's a win-win. 
 

And it's really easy - simply visit www.catch.com.au and when you make a 

purchase, enter the below code, that lets Catch group know that you are 

part of Golden Grove Footy Club. 
 

Have a look what's on offer through Catch now and support our club. 

USE CODE: GGFC 
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U7 Blue Weekend Wrap 
 
It was an early start for our KookaMummas with our U7 Blue superstars venturing down to Gepps Cross on Sunday morning. 
Captain for the day “Chuck” took the warmup for the group and the team seemed up and about and ready for action. 
Our KookaMummas joined the huddle for the pre-game pump up and the kids were told to do it for the mums and the extra inspiration 
seemed to work with our Mini Burras coming alive right from the very first bounce! 
 
We had been working on our contested footy at training this week with the bump bags coming out and the kids encouraged to protect them-
selves, take a knock, protect the footy and repeat via a second and third effort with every contest if needed. 
We were pretty clean with the centre clearances and our Burras were lifting their eyes and looking for a target in our forward zone with Char-
lie getting his hands on the ball multiple times with 4 scoring shots for the quarter along with Noah bagging a sneaky point late in the term. 
 
We turned up the heat in the second quarter with our midfield firing on all three cylinders and with our normally quietly mannered Jordie Wil-
liams playing like a man possessed, taking confidence with an early touch and then earning his own footy on multiple occasions. Likewise 
Jordie Guerra was playing with confidence and backing himself into the contested footy and found it in his hands a number of times with the 
icing on the cake of kicking 2 goals along with passing the ball off to his teammates who were out in the open. This intent was contagious be-
cause Izzy Politis who was also playing in the forward zone for the quarter went Beast Mode after being confronted by a couple of opposition 
players, pushed through to clear her a path towards the big sticks and nailed a goal for the quarter.  
 
We spoke to the playing group during the half time address about the importance of both teams enjoying their footy and if needed we would 
pull some players out of the initial contest to (A) give a greater opportunity for the other team to get their hands on the ball and (B) to chal-
lenge our players to get back into the contest quickly and either recover a ground ball or apply some pressure to the opponent. 
 
The third and fourth terms were a pretty tight tussle with both teams having the ball at either end of the ground multiple times with the mid-
field transitioning the Size 1 Burley quickly but we did also see some great ball movement with the play being switched across the ground on 
multiple occasions to a free player. A great example of this was when Noah faced a wall of opposition players and with some quick thinking 
pushed back to create some kicking room and then spotted a teammate across the opposite side of the field and chipped the ball into space. 
 
As always, the kids will continue to learn their craft, working on aspects during our training session that have been noted during the previous 
game as needing some development and most of all continue to enjoy their footy at GGFC. 
Our KookaMummas joined the team for the post-match club song and whilst a couple may need some further practice to learn the words we 
had smiles all round and hopefully the mums had an enjoyable morning at the footy.  
 
Scorers:  Mason Moss 3.2, Charlie Muggleton 2.4, Jordan Guerra 2.0,  Noah Hughes 1.2, Hugo May 1.1, Max Conaghan 1.0, Izzy Politis 1.0 
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